
I must be positive and progressive
i if he is to win the confidence of
.! those who are seeking remedial

• | legislation.
-

TARIFF COMMISSION.

| At the last session of Congress

| the appropriation for the present
tariff board was made, but the

; bill for the Tariff Commission,

failed of passage. Under the
new conditions that will govern

, Congress by reason of a change

in membership, the probable fate
:of a new bill along the lines of
the old one cannot be predicted.

! Champ Clark, who will be the j
! center of the Congressional hub,

j is, however, outspoken in oppo-

j sition to the measure, and when
it was originally before the house
expressed himself very clearly, j
saying: “Mr. Speaker, for some
time, I do not know how long,

there has been a proposition;
; pending in the United States, in j
a sort of nebulous way, for a

tariff commission; that is, a body

intended to fix rates or even to
suggest rates. I was opposed to

that last year and I am opposed
to that this year, because it is
idiotic. It is idiotic because the i
constitution of the United States
absolutely precludes such a
performance. The Constitution
lays upon on the Congress the
duty of passing revenue bills and
lays upon the House the duty of
originating them. This duty can
not be delegated to a commis-
sion.— Commoner.

DFMOCRATIC POSITION.

Senator Culberson presents
the case in behalf of Arizona as

follows:
“Some objections are urged to

the constitution which the people 1
of Arizona adopted, but I favored (
its admission upon the broad I'
ground that these internal affairs
should be left to the people of
that territory free from federal
dictation, for that is an attribute 1
of their sovereignty. The act of
congress of 1910, which provided •:

for the admission of Arizona into (
the union, commonly called the
enabling act, grants the admiss-
ion upon condition that the cons-

titution shall be republican in
form and make no distinction in
civil or political right on account 1
of race or color, and shall not be
repugnant to the constitution of
the United States and the prin- i
ciples of the Declaration of In- I
dependence. 1

‘ ‘The enabling act also declares !
that the constitutional con veil- <

tion of Arizona should make nine <
certain provisions by ordinances
which should not be revocable
except by consent of congress.

These are absolutely all the re-
quirements.

“The constitnticn of Arizona
complies with the enabling act as j
being republican in fr mi, with.;
no distinction in civil or political
rights on account of race or color
without repugnancy to the federal
constitution and the Declaration
of Independence, and the nine
ordinances referred to were pro-

vided for in proper form. Okla-
homa was admitted into the un-
ion in 1907, although con-

stitution contained the initiative
and referendum.

This is the democratic position

whether one approves of all in
the constitution or not he must
recognize the right of the people
to have what they want provided

it does not conflict with the fed-
eral constitution.

KNOCKING THE TEACHERS.

To criticise a teacher is easy;
it is excellent pastime: it is enter-
taining to listeners—depending
somewhat on the class of listen-
ers; and it does so much good. It
costs nothing to the one who
offers the criticism, and the teach-

: er who is being criticised has
nothing to lose—absolutely no-

! thing of consequence.
; Os course, it might ruin her
)' reputation, but that amounts to
i nothing. It might make her un-

• j popular so that she loses her po-

i i sition, but that balanced against
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VIGILANCE NECESSARY.
1

It behooves democrats to be on <

their guard. The friends of pre- i
datory interests —the beneficial’- I
ies of special privilege and gov- £

ernmental favoritism —are al- t
ways at work. They never sleep. (
With them politics is a business <

because they make the govern- <

ment a business asset. They are 1
able to bring pressure to bear 1
upon their class of papers. When <
they want to nominate a man for i
office, he at once becomes a man 1
of distinction, a man of ability-
just the man for whom the peo- <
pie are looking. And they have <
somebody for office whenever J
there is a place to be filled. They 1
have their candidates for con- <

gress and for the senate. They <
have their candidates for all the
judgeships, for the cabinet and >

for the presidency. They are '
just now laying their plans to <
capture the democratic national
convention and nominate a cart- !

didate who will be satisfactory

to the Wall Street interests. If 1
they find that the progressive

sentiment is too strong to be en- '
tirely ignored, they will take
someone who has been progres-

sive enough to furnish them
something to talk about bat not

progressive enough to frighten 1
the interests.

The democrtic party seems
ready to e< me into its own. After
a long fight the progressive polici-
es which aroused the opposition

of all the predatory interests in
1896 are becoming the accepted
policies of the country, but the
interests will do their best to
nominate a candidate who is not

in sympathy with them and who
tried to retard their progress.

Let not the democrats be deceiv-
ed. The work of a democratic
president will be no easy work.
The cleaning out of the stables
will be a Herculean task. Itwill
require strength of body, stren-
gth of mind and unflinching mor-

al purpose. It is no time for
compromise. The times require

a stalwart, fearless, progressive

leader. The time is not ripe yet

for the selection of a candidate.
Congress will largely shape the
issues and may develope the man

but whether he comes from the
senate or the house or from a state
position, he must measure up to

the requirements of the occasion
and be able to summon the pro-
gressive hosts to his banner. He

j the pleasure of the critic is not
f worth noticing. She might have

1 to go elsewhere to seek employ-
ment, with a scandalous story

going ahead as a recommend,
but that is all right. Her pupils
may have their confidence in her

5 destroyed, which would discount
; i her work to her pupils one half;
» but if forty pupils do lose half

the value of a year’s work, that
>| is small in comparison with the

pleasure offered some chronic
! I kicker.

! Jonnie does not get along with
I his teacher, but it is not his fault.
;Of course not. That cranky tea-

I cher ought to know how to make
i him like to go to school; He
doesn’t work, and is as full of
mischief as they make them, but
he is just at the awkward ag#

and means no harm, therefore
; the teacher should put up with
! him even if it ruins the discip-

line of an entire room. The
fond parent complains to others
parents, it becomes common gos-
sip; and finally the trustees are
importuned not to re-employ a
teacher who is such a failure. Os

i course, that is a perfectly proper
thing to do but is it not also fair

j and proper for that parent first
to find whether he has just couse
for his action?

In the majority of cases where;
severe criticisms are passed, the I
one making the charges is not!
competent to judge, and even
less often has he ever poked his
ignorant head inside of a school
room, and the more ignorant he |
is the more severe and positive he
is in his criticisms.

One time a man said to a crowd, j
“That old woman don’t know
nothing. She haint. got no busi-1
ness a teaching school” and then
he poured forth a string of such j
eloquence. It is doubtful if he j
could read in a third reader, and
certain that he had never visited
the school; but he did keep his
boy out every few days so that!
he lost his grade. Them he blam-:
ed the teacher for the boy’s fail-1
lire. Such a criticism comming :

¦from such a person is unworthy
of notice, except that in this ins- j
tance his influence was sufficient
to secure the removal of a good j
teacher the next year. There are j
many such instances.

Another time a man worked !
hard to defeat a trustee at elec-;
cion tim?, because the trustee!
was favorable to a teacher whom
the man objected to. He bad a
perfect right to do that, but the
reasons for his objections were
groundless. The complaint a

common one was that the teach-
er could not get along with his 1
boy, and his boy had never had i
trouble with previous teachers.
This man’s memory was serious-
ly at fault or else he was not con-;
versant with the facts, for the;
teacher in question visited the i
previous teachers of this boy ano !

;in each and every instance they I
had had trouble with that good
(?) little boy, and the parents!
had upheld the boy.

Complaining parents ought to
tumble to the fact that when the
child fails to get along with the
teachers, and nineteen out of j
every twenty pupils in that room
do get along, the chances are
good that it is the child’s fault,
and not the fault of the teacher.

School patrons have a right to
investigate school conditions. It
is more than a right, it is a duty.
There are teachers who are fail-
ure, and it is a shame for them ;
to be retained and waste the time
of pupils; but before a removal
is made, it should be known that
there is good reason for the
change. A child’s story or the
complaint of a disgruntled parent
is not sufficient ground for a re-
moval. The likes or dislikes of
pupils are by no means safe guids
of a teacher’s worth. Poor teach-
ers often please the public, and
the best of teachers sometimes

, fail to. People who are compe-
tent' to judge of work should visit
schools for long enough periods

• of time to know the worth of a
> teacher, and then the employ-
¦ ment should be based on such

¦ knowledge.

t Parents as a whole, are just,

t considerate, and helpful; but it is

s doubtful, very doubtful, whethei
- they are careful enough in know-
/ ing the real condition of the

school room, and there by enabl-
ing themselves to foster the best
interest of their children.—Re-

t:cord.

• Saved Mis Mother’s Life.
: ‘

‘Four doctors had given me up, ’

’
. writes Mrs. Laura Gaines, ot

. Avoca, La., “and my children
and all my friends were looking

for me to die, when my son in-
sisted that I use Electric Bitters.
I did and they have done me a
world of good. I willalways praise

them.” Electric Bitters is a price-

less blessing ‘to women troubled
with fainting and dizzy spells,
backache, headache, weaknss,
debility, constipation or kidney

• disorders. Use them and gain

new health, strength and vigor.

They’re guaranteed to satisfy or

money refunded. Only 50c at

All Druggists,

Hard Luck Story
His horse went dead and his

mule went lame and he iost six
cows in a poker game then a j

, hurricane came on a summer’s j
I day and blew the home where he |
j lived away, and the earthquake

! came when that was gone and

| swallowed land that the house
was on; then the tax collector
came around and charged him up

i with the hole in the ground.: Ex.

Midnight In The Ozarks
j and yet sleepless Hiram Scranton,
;of Clay City, 111., coughed and!
coughed. He was in the mountains i

I on the advice of five doctors, who
! said he had consumption but:
: found no help in the climate and
: started home. Hearing of Dr. ;

: King’s New Discovery, he began
ito use it. “Ibelieve it saved my

| life, ”he writes “for it made a
new man of me, so that I can

I now do good work again.” For
! all lung diseases, cough, colds,

j lagrippe; asthma, croup, whoopin
; cough, hay fever, hemorrhages,
; hoarseness or quinsy, its the best

jknown remedy. Price 25c and
| SI.OO. Trial bottle free. Guar-
anteed by Ail Druggists.

i Studebaker Wagon
Do you want a buggy, the

i STUDEBAKER is the best buggy

| made. A carload will be in Dun-
can soon. Sold by E. VV. Taylor.

40.

jßp IS A I
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I i IYou can earn more than you are earn- j j
ing now —much more —and still more as i
the years go by. Legitimate salaries to t

specially trained men run into large figures, j
and there will never be a time when you j
cannot earn more if you make yourselj i
worth more. YOU can get this special ;
training quickly and easily, in your spare i

time, without leaving home or paying more I
than your present earnings will afford.

The coupon below is an invitation ftom 1
the INTERNATIONAL CORRESPOND- f
ENCE SCHOOLS for you to ask how I!

I you can qualify yourself for an increase in »; j
pay within a comparatively time, t

Any obstacle that may seem to hold you | j
back can be overcome, and away will I I

; be found tc selp you, no matter what your
| circumstances or condition in life. To |
! mark and mail Ine coupon takes but a |» !
| moment’s time and costs but two cents \ j
j postage. Make a start for a better posi- f i

tion by mailing it NOW.

• Internation?*, Correspondence Schools *

! • Cos /y 9. SCRANTON, PA. \ i! *
Please explain, witho,-* *ur.her obligation on

' hew I can qualify fer a larger salary in tne 1
• ?position before which I have marked X.

Rnhiilipoper Elec. I.luhUntx d
StcuiHU'nplier Jleebanlral Knglne.-r j f 'j * Ailvertlexment Writer Surveyor

1 * Show-Card Writer Stationary * j
1 » Window T« lmii.t r CivilEngineer * i

i . Illustrator ltiiHding Contrnel-r § « j
; s Civil Service Architectural Dnitu- ? . 1V Chemist man 1 i* j Textile MilSupt. Architect |

' * | Eleetriclen Itridge'Knglneer
, « Electric;.! Knslncrr Structural Engineer I *

) , [ foreman Plnmln r Structural Drnflxiuuii |*

,
| Hiechii'.i! :iiDraftsman Mining Engineer <1

l Jf—-•. *- •_ • u.. i O
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The Bank of Duncan ©

iQ3 Is prepared to transact all branches of
IO domestic banking. Accounts are solic-
j tAi ited from firms, corporations. and indi- vJL?

eviduals, who may rely upon courteous
consideration and the best terms that are ;Ar
consistent with good business methods.

Very truly yours
...

In''
" W' M

B. U. IiANNKAU,Cashier
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JOHN EVANS
Deputy County Surveyor

Irrigation Surveying a Specialty.
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE AGENT

Represents:— The American Surety Company of New York,
Fireman’s Fund of Fan Francisco And Arizona Fire Insurance Co.

Notary Public And Conveyancer.
Duncan, Arizona.

W. W. HOLDER Carr ileercha
endTe lLineof

And solicits the trade of his neighbors in and around

SHF! HOiy API7OWA On the Arizona & New Mexico Ry.
JnELDUA, i\M In the Fertile Gila Valley, store,
Postoffice, School. Horneseekers will do well to write Mr. Holder.

BEN R. CLARK, Prop. W. F. CLARK, Mgr

Coronado Stage Line
Daily Between Solomonville and Coronado

Connects with all trains on the G. V. G. & N. at Solomonville and
all trains on the A. &N.M. at Coronado. Good drivers.

One way $4.00 Round Trip $7.50

Goats! Goats!
The Mountains iu - e covered with goals at ‘’Old Camp” and are as fine bred

goafs as can be found in Arizona. There is absolutely unlimited range, plenty
•verlastiug water and only 18 miles from Duncan with good road all tbe way.

Seventeen Hundred Goats and This Beautiful Mountain
Ranch for Sale Cheap.

Also, a Modern Home and six lots in Duncan, Arizona. Six
rooms, hot and cold water all through the house; gas lights; beau-
tiful lawn and nice shade trees.

Eeverything' Goes at a Bargain
Reason for selling, rich and want to retire.

Write or call on Chas. L. Sands, Duncan, Arizona.

....We Can Save You Money....
lest Granulated Sugar 13 lb, SI.OO /

'Other Things In Proportion

.... We Carry A General Line Os Merchandise ....

Buy And Sell Hav, Grain And Other Farm Products.
.... See Our Famous Ellet-Kendall Shoes ....

Franklin Co-Operative Mercantile Inst.
.... J. A. McGrath, Mgr....

When in Clifton Come to

The Bazaar Department Store
And Make it Your Home

Abraham ferber, Prop.

“THE HOME OF LITTLE PRICES”.

Prize Offers from Leading Manufacturers
1 '

Book on patents. "Hints to inventors.” "Inventions needed.”
| “Why some inventors fail.” Send rough sketch or model for
®

search of Patent Office records. Our Mr. Greeley was formerly,

jj Acting Commissioner of Patents, and as such had full charge of
| the U. S. Patent Office.
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WASH INGTON, T>. C.


